NATIONAL COMIC BOOK DAY!

FUN BOOK: ISSUE SEVENTEEN
INCLUDES ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLES
Superhero Comic Book by Katie Cook
FEEL LIKE DRAWING?
Grab a blank sheet of paper and your favorite pens and pencils!

Lesson #7: How to Draw a Superhero Comic Book!

STEP 1
PENCILS OUT! DRAW WHATEVER THIS IS!

STEP 2
DETAILS, DETAILS.

STEP 3
NOW ON TO THE SUPER STUFF AND A HEROIC POSE!

STEP 4
USE A BLACK PEN OR MARKER TO OUTLINE YOUR WORK.
Color Us Thrilled

Once colored, tape it on your office door, front door, or facing out of a front window. Email a photo of your placed sign to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum’s social media!
Hit Lists

Call out your favorite comic titles for each prompt! Email a photo of you, your sheet, and the comics you called out (if you own them!) to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum’s social media!

If I could only keep 4 issues or graphic novels

Adapted to Film, TV or Stage
Scavenger Hunt

Do you have comics in these genres? Color in the genres represented in your collection and send a photo of the sheet with your comics collection to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum’s social media.
Word Play

Are you able to find the listed comics creators faster than our puzzle maker? Look across, down, and diagonally. Enter your time in the provided space (honor system!) and send a photo of you with your sheet to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum’s social media!

Adriana Melo
Afua Richardson
Alitha Martinez
Ashanti Fortson
Bianca Xunise
Claire Rierson
Dale Deforest
Haiwei Hou
Jon Proundstar
Kate Gavino
Khary Randolph
Kristina Bad Hand
Lee Francis IV
MariNaomi
Naomi Romero
Natacha Bustos
Shannon Wright
Tee Franklin
Travis Rivas
Weshoyot Alvitre

TIME TO BEAT
4 min 14 sec

YOUR TIME
Answer Key to Previous Edition

These puzzles appeared in Fun Book 16: Scott Pilgrim. Thanks for playing!

### Near Mint

**IONS PERS**
Publisher of Bryan Lee O’Malley’s Scott Pilgrim graphic novels.

**DONI PRESS**

**RET LUMPE**
The real band whose song “Scott Pilgrim” inspired O’Malley to create the series.

**PLUN TREE**

**CANADA**
Country where the story is set.

**EU RN RO KY**
City where Ramona is originally from.

**REG ASSA**
Scott plays in this type of amateur rock band.

**GAR AGE**

**WORD S**
Power of Self-Respect weapon.

**SWORD**

**G A M A N**
O’Malley was influenced by the shôjo-style comics of this Japanese comic art form.

**M A N G A**

**E L M T AL**
Ramona’s hammer-like weapon of choice.

**N A L L E T**

### Word Play

```
S T W D Z W U X M Y V L J E X X H H V
O C Y Z S S Z M A I B I Q Q B S G I R K
B Y O E S N H R S W Y A A A Z R R G B K
M S R T L W G K P U Z S S W Y D I O J Y
A D Y T T N A U X C Q P U R A D D X M L
M X K H I P V L V F N O B L N J E I M E
L U J D L Y I R I R O R S Q L P O E A A
D D D Q N L L A A T N G N E G N R T N
V O R Y C Y K V G M C L T W E Z G I T D
T E E B S O V N J R O E Q B O T R C H K
U K N N U J Z F I K I N W E M U A H E E
Z N V Q B M B Q W V Q M A E A H V T W N
P Z Y J X T Q W B J E X K F L T E E P G
O C A V R T T J Q X B E S S P L S R A C
O W D V I J L H F N H W C E E O S R T C
R S A U Q D K I M P I N E H Y M W D E P
U T M V C J M A M W X T H O A M I E L S
L I S A M I L L E R G C Y W Q U J Y R J
Q R C Z O D B M H L U C A S L E E E Q S
Z N R I V H R J U L I E P O W E R S J U
```
But wait, there’s more!

PLAY WITH US ON INSTAGRAM!

Visit the Comic-Con Museum Instagram (@comicconmuseum) and participate in this week’s #nationalcomicbookday activity!

Also, check out the Instagram “Play” highlight for our full catalog of free templates and share away!

GIFT A CHARTER MEMBERSHIP!

A Charter Membership is a one-of-a-kind gift perfect for any occasion. Show your loved ones the magic of Comic-Con all year round with a membership that celebrates popular arts and culture education.

BECOME A CHARTER MEMBER!

Our supporters have helped us raise critical funds towards educational programs, workshops, panels, and so much more. Benefits include collectibles like the Comic-Con Museum lanyard, enamel pin, and the 2020 Charter Member t-shirt! Sign up at Tiers 3, 4, or 5 to earn priority registration on Museum events.